
required breakwater constructed iu the near larly neat kept farm houses. It has no and losing four salmon and some 
future. It is said that a steamer will ere special historical interest,
long be put on the route between Capes slaughter of the natives at Burnt Church is Camp Adams. The Crawford camp, built finished. A committee of the league has baJ
Traverse and Tormentine, and that Jos. excepted, yet there is something grandly under the supervision of Mr Armstrong of been appointed to consider and draw up a
Wood, M. P., is now negotiating for a boat unique in all that is to be seen. I would Newcastle at a cost of some $000, is distant report on the matter. Sir Charles Tupper

Fishing.—Messrs. A. H. Wood and Wm. for this service:— [Summerside Agriculturist, suggest, says His Worship, that an excur- from Camp Adams some eleven miles, and is not attending the meetings.
Magee reached here Wednesday night from 
the Burnt hill and Clear water pools of the 
Miramichi where they have spent about 
three weeks. Their kill of salmon, many 
of good size, was fifty-seven, besides a 
goodly array of grilse. — [Herald.

A Heath Point (Anticosti) despatch of the 
25th says: Steamer Alcides, before reported 
stranded six miles from here, is slowly going 
to pieces, heavy seas of yesterday doing the 
ship great damage.

Accident to Sib Leonard Tilley : Sir 
Leonard Tilley, in lowering a window at his 

residence, St. Andrews, on Friday 
last forgot the cord which held the weight 
was broken, and when he removed the 
catch the window came down jamming his 
hand and tearing the flesh from the back of 
it to the finger tips. Although painful, it 
happily is not a serious injury.

Mrs. Harrison, who so delighted an 
audience at Newcastle recently with her 
splendid singing, is to be assisted by {ome 
of our best local and other talent at a concert 
to be given in aid of the new presbyterian 
church Millerton, at Newcastle, either on 
Wednesday, 23rd, or Thursday 24th of this 
month.

At Bay du Vin.—It will be seen by refer- 
enoe to an advertisement in another column 
that the ladies of the church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Bay Au Vin, are inviting their 
friends to their annual picnic and sale, which 
is to take place next Thursday. The ladies 
are preparing to receive all excursionists and 
other patrons and to afford them an enjoy
able time.

St. Anne’s Picnic, on Tuesday at Burnt 
Church was attended by a large number of 
excursionists who were conveyed on the

few grilse, however, is only possible when the work, 
if Wolfe s They canoed a distance of forty miles from which the league has on hand at present, is

PORT OF RICHIBfCTO.
Eutered Coastwise.

July 12—Sch Satellite, 96, McDonald, Shediac,
|lcw gulmtisement. JOHN DUFF

TINSMITH.
Dliramiehi anti the fjtortb 

£hor* etc.. 12- -Sch Comet, 62, Breau, Buctouche, cargo.
13— Sch Sylvia Jane, 23. Wright, Cbarlottet

“'ll—Sch : SEA SHORE !
My special drum lu.iug with extra Are plate lasts 

two years longer than those usually made and éoats 
but one dollar.

Chatham, J une 30, 1393.

Annie C. Brown, 58, Wade, Montague,
baLsion might be arranged from this city to from there to the “forks” of the river is some

Burnt Church or Bay du Vin by the Canada nine'miles, eo they had full enjoyment and Canadian minister of the interior, letters
Eastern Railway Company. The run to a glorious outing. Mr Armstrong is the appear in the papers of the three kingdoms bal« ... .
Chatham could be made in five hours. The head and front of this new movement, and to-day, inviting twelve tenant farmers or cat go. ° are a » • m ’ aro‘e w"’
party could then have a six hours sail, and by the erection of this new club house laborers from 12 sections of the United to^T ba!Mmnie E Moody» 112> Lon^1 Charlotte- 
with the five hours to return by rail, a more additional attractions are offered to the many kingdom, which have not yet sent delegates, 19 -Sch Temperance, 26, Delaney. Margaree, C B. 
enjoyable day of sixteen hours could not be visitors who now make this their pleasant to visit all parts of Canada in the mouth Ca2o—Scb

August and at the expense of the Dominion 21—Sch Favorite, 55, Irviag, Summoreide, bal.
Cleared Coastwise.

July 8-Sch Morning Light, 46, Sutton, Montague,

At the instance of Hon. T. M. Daly, 13—Sch Telephone, 70, Poirior, Dal housie, cargo. 
17—Sch Advance, 23, Orr, Summersido, cargo.
July 18—Sch Morning Light, 46, Sutton, P. E, I BAY DU VIN!!Another Sad Death has taken place in 

our midst. This time a young man whose 
life, generally speaking, should be before 
him. Only 36 years of age. The drink 
habit had, during the last few years, entwin
ed itself around him and in its grasp he went 
under. Having been overcome by a period 
of temptation and appetite he got under its 
influence a few days ago and in order to 
secure his safety he was placed in jail where 
it was expected he would speedly recover 
from the effects of the alcohol. However 
such was not the case, and yesterday morning 
(Tuesday) he departed this life. A home has 
been blasted, a wife and children robbed of 
him who was dear to their hearts.—[Sydney 
(C. B. ) Island Reporter.

Weduesday, August 16.
PUBLIC NOTICE.ST. LUKE’S ANNUAL OUTING!!

“St. Nicholie” and “Autumn Belle,’’ “Rustler” and 
other boats engaged.

Scud, 27, Gaudet, Summerside, bal.
spent. Say one hundred people took part summer resort, 
in such an excursion, the rate for the whole 
trip, including the sail, could be made at takes first place now in our ranks of fly 
two dollars. The party could take a band fishermen, as it is believed no such sized 
with them and a more pleasant and profitable salmon has yet been caught by fly on our 
day could not be spent anywhere. I would Miramichi waters. He was 
like to see such an excursion got up in the congratulated

Mr. Crawford, under all circumstances government. A Special Meetinj
Grand Hay at the Sea Side.»

no 11-Sch Scud, 27, Gaudet, Summeraide, cargo.
,rA 14-Sch Morning Light, 30, Arsenault, dura : 

ie, cargo.
14— Sch Favorite, 55, Irving, Summ
15— Sch Sylvia Jane, 23, Wright, 

cargo:
17— Sch Comet, 62, Breau, Charlottetown, cargo. 
July 27-Bk Chrietiaa Wm, 386. Kvenmdall,

Aberdovety,|G K McLeod, cargo.
Entered from Sea.

27—Sch Satellite, 96, McDonald, St Johns, Nfld, 
cargo.

18— Sch Ad
19— Sch Teltp

Hawker’s Liver Pills contain 
mercury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure gid 

feted and an<^ effective. Do not gripe, small, easy to 
take. Sold everywhere.

of the Chatham Gaa Light Co., 
iu Masonic Hall, on Thursday tJe 17th 

August at 3 j>. m. to consider the advisability 
of winding up the affairs of the Company, or taking 
such other acuiou as the shareholders nyty decide

of the shareholders 
wid be held 

of: Every arrangement made to insuio comfort, 
landing will be thoroughly repaired and 

railing provided to shore.
Boat day

erside. cargo. 
Summerside,

his good
early part of August, and will do all in my In this connection it might be a matter д Former Cbatbam Man TJajUStly 
power to promote it. It could be the busi- for speculation as to whether or not such Arrested ІП Boston*
ness man’s oue day’s outiug, and wit)*-our
new ties with the north shore siren a trip transplanting of the Restigouche fry to this 
might be made profitable from more than river. This has been done during the last 8аУ8-

five years, and now and again we are treated ^r* ^* ^* Carmichael, who went with 
to en exceedingly large run of big sized li,h. bla mother to New York BeTeral weeks aK0’ 
Mr. Crawford had .'so some large trout where Mrs- Carmichael had since success-

This yacht business is getting interesting, among his catch, running fiom four to seven 
correspondent of the World has joined pounds. His smoked fish will he expressed 

gives particulars and it will be seen that the th<J edjtor q( that paper ia promoting the to his club address in Hew York according 
excursion will probably be the greatest of

Grounds nicely decorated. An excellent dinner will 
be provided: Tables under canvas, comfort

ably seated, pi nty of waiters Refresh
ments for sale on the grounds, and 

on the boats.

By order of the directors. 
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM 

Secretary Chatham Gas Light Co
summer

a class of fish is not the result of the WANTED.A St- Andrews’s despatch of Monday last:

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTSvance, 2:$, Orr. Summerside, cargo, 
iltphone, 70, Poirier, North Sydney,

Cl*20—9ch S G Marshall, 61, Smith, Charlottetown ,

“so-Sch Annie C Brown, 68. Wade, Picton, cargo . GriUlll DfcplaV Of ІІГСТГОГк 
22 —Sch Minnie E Moody, 112, Long, Bon aventure

St Lulte’e and Bay du Vin-I A general agent fur 
Insurance Companies, to 
best of terras will be given. Apply 
references to ‘ General Manager,’»

134 Prince William St St. John, N. B.

one of the leading life 
whom a large territory and 

by letter, giving
one standpoint.”

Of all kinds for young and old.The annual outing of St. Luke’s church is 
to take place at Bay da Vin this year, and 
the date is Wednesday 16th. 
tisemeut of the affair in another column

Yachting.: fully undergone a severe surgical operation, 
returned home on Wednesday last. Mrs.
Carmichael will remain in New York for port of tracadie.

„, ...... . .. n.yere some time yet, where it is expected she will Entered Coastwise.
agitation which was recently started by the to ms oraers. make a comnlete recovery from her trouble. July 17-SchCanghnawaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
latter, when he was constrained to set up the J. R. Lawlor of Newcastle spent some ake a complete reco у J. Д R. Young, gen cargo.
Macedonian anneal for help in the form of few days at camp with ua enjoying grilse Mr. Carmichael relates a most thrilling ex- ,7-sch Rose, 11, Basque. Chatham, master, gen
legislation by ^the ^Miramichi Yacht Club fishing. perience which he met with m Boston on “^Marion F.23, Mausoro,,. Chatham. W. TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP 25 GENTS.

Boiestown, on the S. W. Miramichi, Is against any boat that might be built, of The total catch is now 171 salmon and із way ome rom ew or . e was ac 17_Bch Lizzie D,17, Sonier, New London, Jas
rapidly asanming the importance and ap- ,0Dger water-line than the better sailerof the grilse and 63 trout. _ ______ _ Гп7*Т,ЬааоТеУьу^^deUti’ve, whTenp’ c’aughn.waga, H. Dugua:, Chatham, J. At
LTk r! hZl exauce Гш I A CyOlOUO ІП P- В- I- P- b™ to he one Scotty Jaekson, wan, M

ed and when VVmiamRiehards made it his semi 6pen boat, on on,у one river which CnAHt-OTTETOWtr^ pTË. I., Julv 38.-A Сагт^ГГ^вГот оп Моп^ау, 24th ^ ,”7",’

headquarters the other readouts took heart hle . vacht club „wnmg boats, all under ^ sw over Ние, Grove geitlement, st , on Loard the steamer Cumber,and, a 27"Sch Lm'e U'17' S°m"' ,1S
ГегеГа^і’ЗГ^ІЬІгі'аГГе^апЛ ‘hirtyfooters-a gent етап too who man- 6^евп mijfrcm Charlottetown, yesterday man approached him, saying, you are Scott

age3 * him,elf Prodalmed a C0,m- afternoon, doing considerable damage. The Jackson He replied, Yon are mistaken, 
other short lumber from this station, while modore” in many papers-issues a call for . . ’ . 6 , b, v .. tvr. „-л vi, , . , , , . , . . . principal injury was on the farm of Philip \ouareon the wrong track. My name isMr. Richards and Mr. Fairleys mills do legislation by bis club to prevent boats L „ • J . ., . , ... , n , f .- m,A >Q„ „mi. ««««і.— ь00 , . . , . . * a . . , Bagnall, who reports that for a distance of a Carmichael. The detective said, Can youa fair country trade. David Richards has bigger than the one which beat his from ... ... , . , . . , ., ,.c , ^ . , , «. A дг и __ тдЯ4рГ inhutpr*• , n .■_ .гоп, «пп Яшпіітг, . ... . . . , , „ a1 half a mile from his house the cyclone made be identified. Carmichael replied, Yes; my master, lobstersin course of erection a very fane dwelling being built by his fellow club-men—all the , ,, , ^ ... 17 , ,, . ____ 18-sch L.zzie• _______ ___A__,,__ __ ____ v . ... . a path through trees which were snapped off cousins who are in the stateroom across the codBsh-house, large and well proportioned, where esser yachting luminaries may well hesitate, H Uo , . , . , л . .. -і T 22-Sch Marion F 23, Mauzeroll, Charlottetown,he will reeide with hie family. All the »nd consider the situation Still when some 1-ke pipe stems; through hay fields, carrying boat, can do so. The detective said, lean- . ^

. . ’ . consider the situation. Still, when some distance, and through not take that bluE. You will have to come July 25-sch Caughnawaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
stores appear to do a good business, and 0f us know that the yachts of the world range . , - , , v:m uv Master, lobsters
Duffev’s hotel is last now alive with agents 11 lonntt fences, which were leveled for some three with me, at the same time grabbing him by 27-sch Еакіе, 29, Sonier, Ch Town, Master, postsh mh Jln Thè way from 15 to 500 feet m length, ^ ^ struck tw0 barracU tbe arm. Carmichael and his yonng lady 27—-seh USsie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham. Master
fishermen, tourists and lumbermen, lhe we are constrained to be amused over the ....... , ,, , , , , ballastnianoniln ., ., ..... T D. , . knocking them to pieces and blowing some cousins were taken ashore from the steamer,town is also quite a feeder to the railway, demand that because the little Lea-Rig beat, the гооЄ of the barD put in , coach and driven to the detective

the poetica riaua, it a a erea er e q-be top 0f one barrack was blown on the headquarters, where a telegram as follows
i ega , no er . iraraic і ac u ru es, r00( 0( a dwelling house, punching two holes was read to him: “Arrest Scott Jackson, 
to construe any oa o more an e ea the rmif and tearing off chimneys and wanted by Pennsylvania Railroad Co., height

The rein of Wednesday last prevented Rigs water-line. . , . , , saddleboards. Some of the boards from the five feet eight and a half inches, light
intending excursionists from going to У » means, e e iramic і_cu barracks were carried twenty chains, and mustache, weight 140 lbs., accompanied by 
Millerton to attend the garden party an- make any conditions that may seem fair to ^ ^ barra(;kg oQ the adjacent province ladie,.» Carmichael was placed
nonneed for that day, snd although the govern the craft competing m its races, and farm were blown d„wn. The appearance of undeAhe measure, which registered 5 feet
event came off on the following day-Thure let boats of the Lea-R,g e water-line he re- tbe аШт was aomc,hiug fearful as it tore 8 inches. He was then hustled to the scale
day-the weather at the time the “Rustler” quired to give such time-allowance to those th h fie,dg> and tho,e wbo aaw and tbe beam went up at 140 lb,. Xbe only
wm at Chatham for the purpose of con- of the Or.au», «will give the latter a it it was the woret th.t ever visited that answer Carmichael got to his expostulations 
veying excuraioniets to the grounds, was al- chance to win, however peculiar and ex- , .
most as bad on the day before; so that com- perimental their design may be, but as we
paratively few, even of those who knew the have as good a water-area as any place in

The adver- J: A BAND has been engaged and will provide music 
on boat and grounds. ‘ RUSTLER” will leave 

Nelson at 7.30 solar time, calling at New
castle, Dongl tstown and Chatham. “ST 

NICHOLAS’* will leave Chatham at 
00 calling at Black Brook and 

other points if ssgualled.
SHINGLE WOOD!m

8.the season.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Ото wing Town-
WISHES TO PURCHASE

Admission to grounds, Adults 1лс Children free. 
Dinner tickets. Adults, 35c Children 25c.

tbe sea

a large quantity of cedar ahlnge 
Factory Chatham

wood at the

ТППМ TWIVrVYNT AT Пexcnrjfm o? tWa the mo,t eni0>"l,l° u UrLlN lVLCDUlN ALU.
23, Mauzoroll, Chatham, W.

March 23rd, 1893son, gen cargo
Cleared Coastwise.

July 17— Sch Caughnawiva, 14, Duguay, Chatham 
ter lobsters.

17—Sch Rose. il. Basque Chatham, master, 
lobsters.

17—Sch Marion F. 23, Mauz.'roll, Chatham,

D, 17, Sonier Newcastle, mister. THE MAGNET ATTRACTS STEEL !
“Miramichi,” “Rustler” and “Si Niches” 
and enjoyed the affair very much. The ain-

High class goods at low prices

ner, tea and refreshments provided were 
first rate, the racing by indians in canoes 
very interesting, and the other amusements 
enjoyable. Tbe management was, as usual, 
in competent hands.

Thb “Rüstlkr” is doing good service for 
excursionists this season. She is to run on 
Saturday in connection with the Wild West 
show, leaving Redbank at 6 a. m. and 
Chatham at 9 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. She 
will return to Chatham at the close of the 
afternoon performance, and leave Newcastle 
for Redbank at 6.30 p. m. The fare for the 
return trip to both ^Redbank and Chatham 
will be 25c.

“Doctors Differ” Jndge Alley of the 
county court, Charlottetown, is of opinion 
that the provisions of the criminal code, con
ferring criminal jurisdiction on the county 
courts of this province, are ultra vires the 
Dominion government ; and therefore re
fuses to act en the notices sent him by the 
sheriff, that Larter and other prisoners are 
in jail awaiting trial. An application will 
likely be made by Larter’s counsel to the 
jndge of the supreme court for bail.

An Odd Joke The United States gov
ernment got off an odd joke when arranging 
for the coining of their new bogus silver dol
lars. They put about fifty cents worth of 
metal in a dollar and to make up the de
ficiency had the words : “In 
Trust” stamped on each so-called dollar. It 
would be all very well to trust in God if the 
dollar which the government makes were 
genuine. But bogus work will not avail. — 
Shelburne Budget.

Unprofitable Lobsters:—Those who 
were storing up lobsters in the ponds in 
this province with a view to putting the fish 
in the Boston market after the season for 
catching lobsters here was over, have been 
disappointed. The pond proprietors in 
Maine had also been loading ap and com
menced unloading when they thought Nova 
Scotia was ont of the race, hence the price 
has gone away down and money іь being lost 
instead of made.—[Yarmouth Times.

Pulp Mills :—Active preparations have 
begun on the new pulp mill property at 
Milton, N. S., and a large number of men 
will shortly be at work. Joseph Patton 
proposes to begin the manufacture of excel
sior at Milton. The Enterprise says a pulp 
mill be elected at Fredaux Falls, six miles 
from Bridgewater, at an early date. Profit
able shipments have been made by the 
Charleston mill to England.

Another Lizard -.—Almost anything but 
money can be had from the St. John water 
supply if a close watch is kept, and per
haps most is secured when least watch is 
kept. Mr. ConnoIIey, photographer, on 
Friday captured in one of McAvity’a strain
ers a lizard of nearly half a foot in length 
and proportionate thickness. The animal is 
now on exhibition in Messrs. McAvity’s 
store, and is by long odds the strangest 
which has yet been captured in any of the 
strainers.

ATTRAOT CROWDS OF CUSTOMERS TO OUR STORES
PORT OF COCAOXE.

Entered Coastwise,
July 22—Sch Ocean Bride, 41, Smith, Hawkebury,

[Herald.

AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.
27 inch wi le prints—good cloth—3 cents per 3"ard, former prices 7c.
Light and dark fast colored prints 5 “ “ “ 8c
Lovely fast color-prints and Challies 5, 8 and 10c, beautiful designs 

worth double the money.
Rich white fluffy washing materials, in plain, stripe and checks 8, to 

10c. former prices 15c., just the goods for cool dresses and blouses.
Dress ginghams, Shirtings and apron ginghams, 5c per yard, reduced 

from prices 8c.
All wool challies reduced from 30c. to 20c.
Lots of higher priced goods equally cut doy®.
We are hacking away at prices during the month of August, of all. 

kinds of merchandize as a midsummer offering to our friends, and the 
trade.

This advertisement is guaranteed. Call and Judge for yourselves.
Of course these bargains cannot last for a month. Call and be 

in time.

Millerton Garden Party.
Cleared Coastwise.

July 20—Sch Phantom. 17, Areneau, New London 
ter, cargo.

PORT OF CARAQCKT.
Entered \Costwise

July 17—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59, Lantaigne, 
Charlottetown, master, salt.

July 24—Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert Dalhousie 
R Young, flour

24—Hoiie, 18, Moran, Chatham, P Rive, cargo 
28—Sch Mary Star of the Sea. 69, Lantaigue, 

Carlisle, master, lobsters
Cleared Coastwise.

у 18—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59 Lautaigue, 
New Richmond, master, Furniture- .

July 27-Sch Four Brothers 25, Albert Dalhousie 
R Young, lobsters

28—Sch Mtry Star of the Sea, 28, Lantaigue, 
Charlottetown, master, lumber

I
Î

, Newwas, we understand all that sort of bluff. 
After consultation with each other the

Days of Agony Julofficers decided that in case they were mie-
exenreion WM on, ventured to go in the the world for yachting, let our club, at b th, experience 0f thousands of sufferers taken Carmichael would be safe on the boat 
rain. Very few also went from Newcastle, least, not legislate «о м to discourage oar frQm pile„. Hawkers Pile Core is a positive until she reached F.astport; so they drove 
for the same reason, while there were per- yachtsmen from improving its fleet m any 
haps 25 or 30 from Nelson. The small direction. Because one amateur even 
attendance from the towns, however, did though he be a “commodore”—paid the ex
act prevent the garden party from being a pense of ascertaining whether another 
pronounced success. The evening became amateur’s theories were any good and be- 
fine and the people of Millerton and vicinity came discouraged over the result of his 
flocked in hundreds to the spacious grounds freshness, it seems absurd to make that 
of Messrs.-James Robinson, M. P. P. and reason for declaring that the less ostentatious 
John J. Miller, which were gaily dressed of ns shall not be permitted to work out our 
for the occasion, the evergreen and canvass own ideas as to size, model,materials or any 
booths, the flags, Chinese lanterns and other other element entering in the make-up of a 
decorations being very artistically combined, yacht.
Tea was served in a canvass-covered booth

Sold everywhere, the party to the wharf, but too late to catch 
the boat, as she had proceeded on her trip 
They were then driven to a hotel, where 
they were kept under police surveillance 

Edmundston, N. B., July 27.—Yester- until the following morning and up to their 
day afternoon about 5 o’clock Herbert departure by the steamer State of Maine. 
Mercure,was killed in Gilbert Guerett’s bar- Carmichael was not interfered with at East- 
room at the three mile brook. Mercure was port, and arrived here Wednesday last by 
fighting with a tramp, a man having but one steamer Rose Standish. Carmichael, who is 
arm. The proprietor, Guerette, told him a quiet, unassuming young man, as was to 
several times to keep quiet, but he paid no be expected under the circumstances, felt 
attention to it. He separated them several very much annoyed by the treatment, and 

jt times, but Mercure jumped again and again is smarting under the indignity of the arrest 
on the tramp. Guerette took hold of the and detention of himself and lady friends, 
deceased and threw him on a pair of scales He was also put to additional expese for 
and fell with him. breaking Mercure’s neck, coaching and hotel bills, which he thinks 
He died instantly. Aa inquest was held the United States authorities ought to pay,

and painless cure.
Price 50 Cents. If afflicted try it. PvRT OF ВОСТОПСВЕ.

Entered Coastwise.
July 21-Sch Beaver, 28, Chatham, lumber 
25—Sch Comet, 62, Charlottetown bal 
25—Sch Maggie H, 59, Causa, bal

Sch Mary Carvell,, 47, Arichat, bal 
Sch Welcome, 44, Charlottetown, coal ' 

Cleared Coastwise. 
y 22—Sch Beaver. 28, Chatham, bal 
Sch Comet. 62. Pictou, Bark

28— Sch Maggie H, 59, Canso, lumber
29- Sch Mary Carvell, 47, Pictou, bark 

elcome, 44, Pictou, bark

Killed in a Bar-room-

29-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Jul
Ml -

J. D. CREAOHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE31—Sch W

FORT OF 6HIPPXQa.1T.

Entered from Sea.
July 18—Sch Ulelia, 58. Lister, Figueria, W. * 

Fruing Д co, salt.

The fact is, the World is getting very
adjoining Mr. Miller’s house, and the bill ricketty in its yachting department, 
of fare was a superior one, while the ladies seems to be rattled. That, we suppose, 
in charge kft nothing in the way of atten- accounts for its having a correspondent last 
tion to their guests to be desired.
» There was excellent and effective music

Saturday August 5,Entered Coastwise.
God We July 13—Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, J. 

B. Snowball, gen cargo.
17—Sch Wm. Sinclair, 17,

Leggie, gen cargo,

week who, it alleges, wrote as follows :
Paquet, Shediac, W. 8.“Can a raft or catamaran of oil barrels, , „ , . . , , . ... .

with a big sail on it, be classed as a yacht last night in the shop of the encounter, and as well as substantial damages for the illegal 
and compete in a yacht race !” the jury returned a verdict that Herbert arrest, and which he Intends to take steps

And the yachting-editor puts on his club Mercure came to his death accidentally. to recover, 
cap and delivers himself as follows;—

“Certainly not. Catamarans are not ad
mitted into yacht lists. Two dogouts or 

ing about one hundred orignial views chiefly birch canoes will probably make a faster 
of local, Cape Breton and Albert Co. scenes catamaran than oil barrels.
on the white mainsail of yacht,Maude,which the correspondent ask the question ? Ia The court found the accident was entirely

anybody here fool enough to suppose that a 
raft, scow, or catamaran can be classed as

buildings. There were other attractions a yacht and allowed to compete in a yacht Tryon. Captain Bonrke
race ?”

AT NEWCASTLEby an automatic organ, and Mrs. John 
Miller and Miss Helen Munion delighted all 
by singing several selections.

Messrs. John Millar and Wm. Carrnthers

Cleared Coastwise.
Star, 28, Ache, Chatham-July 13—Sch Evening 

J, В Snowball, lobsters.
17 -Sch Wm Sinclair, 17,' Paquet, Shediac, W. S 

Loggie, lobsters. In the Farrel Field Near the Court-Hoitse
AMERICA’S NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

ZP-A-'WitTIEIE! BILL’S

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Tryon to Blame-
conducted a magic-lantern exhibition, throw- PORT OF CAMPBKLLTON. 

Entered Coastwise.VALErrA, Malta, July 27.—The verdict of 
But why does the court martial was announced to-day. L Sangster, 74, Landry, Charlotte - 

town, A E. Alexander, gen cargo.
17—Sch Matildta, 46, Haines, Charlottetown, J, P. 

Mowatt, salt-
22 -Sch Marceline 

Mowatt, salt.

July 14 -Sch H

HISTORIC WILD WESTdue to the order givqy by vice-admiral 
and all other

was spread against the side of one of the 45, Leger, Dalhousie, J. P

Cleared Coastwise.survivors are acquitted of all blame.
Captain Bourke’s sword was returned to

him by vice-admiral Sir .Michael Calme Yonnff МбП’З Christian Association Of 
enjoyed the the trip and the return by “lathe centennial regatta of the New Seymour, commander-in-chief of the Med-

of the
ed. With fine weather this garden party encountered greaj; laughter and ridicule. Of The court expressed regret that rear ad- Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer
would have been the great entertainment of course, as soon ла her stately compeers had mirai Markham, who on the day of the and Praise.

fairly tilled their eails this impertinent raft diaaater waa on the Uamperdown in com- Monday evening at 8 o'clock, for Bible
would be left far behind. So it was , a, . . r... a , Study.
thought, but ridicule gave way to wonder mand of the port column, did not carry out Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training
when in time the little boat was seen to his original intention and ignore the signal class.
creep ahead of vessels ten times her length, displayed by the Victoria, in attempting to All young men are most cordially invited
One and another other conpetitorawM kft ob which| th, c.mperdown rammed and to all of these meeting,. 

njcK- і.. , behind and she stood among the foremost. , ,, ,, , ,Good fishing was enjoyed last week on the gtül nobody wag prepared for the result, sank the Victoria. The court added that it
Tabusintac club’s waters by Messrs. Murray which provoked universal applause, when would be fatal to the best interests of the

which helped to make the evening pass 
pleasantly. Those who went up from 
Newcastle and Nelson on the “Rustler” following :

Haines, Georgetown,July 19—Seh Matilda, 46,
A. E. Alexander, shingles.

21-Seh H L Sangster, 74, Landry, Charlottetown, 
A. E. Alexander, shingles.

У In the Scientific American we find the
Indian Museum, Grand Mexican Hippodrome, 

International Exposition of Novelties, and 
Grand Pyrotechnic Display.

Chatham.

SrtMrtiscments. _ ТНГИ MA-RVBlb OF ТНЛ 
AND

The Greatest Wild West in the World,/ New Barber Shopthe season, for notwithstanding the adverse 
weather it was a genuine success.

And the only one now traveling. Moves by its own train of palace cars, 
ins features, selected for their historical value and character from the Wild West ef America 
in particular, and the world at large, as Nature’s Own Truthful Exhibition. Pawnee 

Bill’s Wild West has fulfilled every purpose and is acknowledged to be
AND

Contai

—ATSTID—

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
Fishing. EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTIVE-

The Hero of Oklahoma, and Great White Chief of the Pawnees, Major Gordon W. Lillie, (Pawnee Bill) has 
red neither trouble nor expense in his efforts to collect from every climeDIED. STARTLING AND STERLING NOVELTIES.opened a Barber Shop and 

песо and Cigar Store in the eligible premises 
ter Street, adjoining Chesman’s grocery, an 
,rly opposite the new Dominion building in course 
erection.
He will give h!s personal attention to the Tobacco 

snd Cigar department of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A: W. Terrlo, 
late of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

Subscriber hasMacLaren M. D., Douglas Hasen M. P. and this tiny affair passed the goal fifteen min- aervice to say that he was to blame for 
Lt. L. E F. Rowe of the Grenadier Guards. utea «head of every vessel in the fleet, with-

ont correction for time allowance.

T TheJessie Fraser 
te Alex. Fraser, jr, of

M lea Indian Chiefs of Remwn. A whole Indian Village- Travoys, and thousands of curiosities are presented. 
tirOTTED Tail, Afraid-of-his-Horsrs. Left Hand, and dozens of Indian 

Warriors from the celebrated Sioux, Comanche, Cheyenne,
Arapahoes. and other tribes, togethjr with

The Only Indian Band of Educated Musicians on Earth
-ABE SEEN AT EACH PERFORMANCE.

Cowboys and Frontier Heroes in their sports, horsemanship, repulses of the Blood 
thirsty Redskins at Trapper Tom's Cabin and Fort Sill Stage Coaci.

On 7th July, at Fredericton 
eldest daughter of the late 
Chatham Head, Northumber

2dcarrying out the directions of the com
mander in-chief, who was present in person.The party reached Chatham on the return trip 

on Saturday afternoon, their catch being sev
eral hundieds of large trout and a four pound 
grilse, which was taken by Mr. Rowe. This 
is the second grilse taken with a fly in the 
Tabusintac, Mr. Smith of Chatham having 
killed one three years ago in the same pool 
that yielded Mr. Rowe his of last week. The 
party saw a salmon in the same place, but 
two-days’ coaxing failed to induce it to rise 
to the flies, of which many were tried with 
that end in view.

Without quoting more, we may say that 
the boat referred to was a catamaran, and 
although the great Miramichi “commodore”
is so certain that a boat of that description The new product called “Izil,” which an 
cannot be classed as a yacht, or compete in English chemist has obtained from coal-tar, 
a yacht race, it will be seen that the New is claimed to have very important merits as 
York Yacht Club has had a different view a disinfectant. Not the least advantage is 
of the matter. Truly, “a little knowledge that it is insoluble in, but readily distributed

by, water, its finely divided particles re- 
Sixteen or seventeen years ago a Chatham maiued permanently suspended, and yield- 

man, who was instrumental in organizing ing a beautiful milk white emulsion. It 
regattas for yachts as well as row boats and has a high boiling point, which ensures re
canoes—and even tubs—built a catamaran, markable persistency of disinfectant action, 
which sailed so fast that he did not put her lt baa a greater antiseptic power than car- 
into the regattas, lest “tenderfoot” yachts- bolic acid, but unlike all the stronger 
men, such as the alleged correspondent of antiseptics hitherto used, is absolutely 
the world, might be discouraged and also without poisonous effect upon the human 
seek “legislation-’ against boats of that class, body, whether taken internally or external- 
There seems now to be a fear in some quarters lv. Diluted to a strength of only 1 in 100, 
that some one may build a “raft” out of oil- it has destroyed in five minutes the vitality 
barrels or some other awkward material and of the germs of cholera, diptheria, typhoid 

Bathurst, July 25.—Angling on the be “fool enough” to think that what was fever, pneumonia and glanders, as well as
good enough for the New York Yacht Club of those which cause putrefaction and the 
ought to be acceptable on the Miramichi. formation of abscesses. Under the same 
We understand that the former Miramichi conditions, carbolic acid has no effect.

ShippingIzal.\ .
An Army ofл

A. J. PINE.PORT OF CHATHAM.
Enterer' from Sea.

July 24- S S Cougo, 1335, Rowe, Cardiff, Richards 

24—S S Cumeria, 1994, New. Newfoundland, Neale BAY DU VIN
PICNIC AND EXCURSION

Thursday, August 10th.

La!. z x/Iibal.
U5.is a dangerous thing.” Entered Coastwise.

July 22—Sch Reality, 28, Miller, Alberton, master, 
produce.

22—Sch Luna, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, master 
produce.

24—Sch Wild Bner,The “Martha” :—A Newfoundland press 
despatch of 30th says :—“The Norwegian 
barque Martha, Capt. William Nelson, 14 
days out f^om Bay Chalenr with 334 stand
ards of deals and bound to Glasgow, arrived 
here on the 20th in a waterlogged condition. 
At 12.30 on 15th when about 170 miles EL 
S. E. of Cape race she collided with an ice
berg and filled with water within four hours 
»nd now floats hanging by her deck beams, 
the water in her forcing up to them the 
deals. The Martha is owned is Christiania 
snd is 632 tons,”

24, Costain, Mimiogash. mas
ter. produce.

24 -Sch Leigh J. 24, McLean, Deep Sea Fishing, 
W. S. Loggie, Mackerel.

24 —Barge Alice. 248, Florian, Cow Bay, MS F Co,

His Worship Mayor Beckwith, according 
to a Fredericton paper, had fine trout fishing 
in the Burnt Church river, Miramichi. He 
took many beauties, “More than two dozen 
of them weighing in the vicinity of five 
pounds each.”We had no idea that there was 
such splendid fishing at the place named, 
but the Mayor ought to know.

(Special to The Sun:)

e Ladies of the cnnrch of S. John 
gelist intend having their annual sale and 
Bay da Vin on the above date.

the Evan- 
picuic at

Тії

\
24 -S ch Marie Joseph, 56, Damour, Magdalen 

Islands, master bal.
•24—S 8 Douglas H Thomas, 144. Nuttin, Cow Bay, 

b arge Alice in tow

'~4ШTHERE WILL BE

Games, Swings, Dancing
AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS.Cleared Coastwise.

Ju'y 24—Barge Mab!e, 217, Florin Glace Biy Mas-
ІЄ24 -S 8 Douglaa H Thomas 144 Nutter Glace Bay 
barge Mable m tow

25—Sch Willie A 70 Landry Gaspi AAR Loggie 
gen cargo

26 -Sch Lizz:e D 17 Sonier Tracadie Master genl 

27— Sch Neil
27-Sch Marie Joseph 56 D*Armour Magdalene 

Master lumber
27—Sch Maggie Roach 43 Mai ley Richibucto Mas- 

t er lumber
27— Sch Wild Brier 24 Costian Mimibgaoh 

lumber
28— Sch Genl Middleton 67 Godin Charlottetown 

W S Loggie Bricks
28—Barge Alice 247 Florian Glace Bay Master

ЮиEntrance.
Dinner,
Tea,

The steamer “Mira r.ichi” will le 
Newcastle, Bushvilie, Douglastowr., 
other points down river at he - usual 
excursionists at Bay du Vin abou

Returning tl 
o’clock p in.

30c
25c

^PAWNEE BILLS W1LP WEST П
Nepisiguit continues good. Dr. J. C. Wil
son of Philidelphia, arriving in town last 
night at midnight, left his hotel this morn
ing for the waters of the town club and in 
half an hour afterwards hooked and lauded a

Nels eChatham and 
hours, landing 

111 30 o'clock.
aTew 48 Myers Ciapaud Master lura-

Pkrsona L:—Mr. S. J. Nealis, formerly of 
Chatham, but now doing business in East 
Boston, is on a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Nealis of Fredericton.

catamaran builder is going to utilise oil-casks * * "* w “ ‘
in making a yacht and that the idea ie his An Important Scientific Discovery.
own, for he із not one of the class who can be 
induced to pay for experimenting upon other 
and perhaps less experienced and scientific 
men’s theories, aa the Oriana'a owner did.
The new boat, too, will not need to have the 
“life preserver or its equivalent” idea enforc
ed upon its owner, for there will be nothing 
crank about her. Although not “a beaucy”,
“a daisy” or “a poem”, she will be as good- 
looking as the craft to which each gushing 
references were made—that is before she got 
alongside of the Maude and the Lea-Rig.

We almost forgot to say that the “raft, 
scow or catamaran”, to which such elegant 
reference is made by tile World, was not 
designed by the “fool” who invented her for 
a racer, although she will sail with “the 
best of them.” By and by it will be seen 
that even “commodores" may “live and

Wounded Knee Fight and Mountain Meadow Massacre.
THE MEXICAN HIPPODROME

the steamer will leave Bay du Vin at 8

salmon, although this is his first experi
ence at salmon fishing. The Nepisignib is 
not only second to none in Canada for sal
mon, but exceedingly easy of access.

Nerviline, the latest discovered pain 
remedy, may safely challenge the world for 
a substitute that will aa speedily and 
promptly check inflammatory action. The 
highly penetrating properties of Nerviline 
make it never-failing in all cases of rheu
matism, neuralgia, cramps, pains in the back 
and side, headache, lumbago, etc. It 
possesses marked stimulating and counter 
irritant properties, and at once subdues all 
inflammatory action. Ormand & Walsh, 
druggists, Peterboro’, write : “Oer cus
tomers speak well of Nerviline.” Large 
bottles 25 cts. Try Nerviline, the great in
ternal and external pain cure. Sold by all 
druggists and country dealers.

master Standing Races. Chariot Races. Hurdle and Wild Texas Ste-.r lWcos, an Indian runner 
Senoi Francisco and hit Vaqueros. Miss May L;1 ie. the only lady who 

rifle on Horseback. A bevy of beautiful Wild Westsrn Girls. Mise 
Plains. Spotted Mustangs. Bucking Bronchus, a drove of Wild Texas Steers. Artillery Races

1UMu8UngrWaite^Corey. the crack pistol shot, Puny В-b and some of the most noted 
Ranchemen, famous for their skill with the Lariet,

against a Horse# 
can shoot unerringly with a 

Braddon, the Queen of theі REAL ESTATE SALE.Mr. T. A. Vaughan is visiting Chatham 
friends.

Mr. Jas. Mitchell, Jr. is making a home 
holiday visit at hia father’s residence, 
Newcastle, and is welcomed by a host of old 
friends.

Mr. Hedley V. Parker, of the New York 
Herald is making his annual vacation visit to 
Miramichi relatives, who, as well as his 
many other friends are glad to see him.

Dr. McLern , surgeon of the Infantry 
School Corps, Fredericton, was in town this 
week. Old friends here were all glad to see 
him.

bal The subscriber will sell by public auction in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, at 11 a.m. on28—S 8 Douglas Н Thomas 144 Nutter Glace Bay 

towing Barge
28—Sch Janet A 28 Handiihan Tignish master* 

lumber
Mayor Beckwith on the Miramichi- ---------ON TH3D ROUND-UP JL3STX) BRA2SriDI2S,'C3- CATTLE--------

Saturday, Sept. 16th, The Mexician band, the Feature of the New Oreleans Exposition, and28 —Sloop Beaver, 28, Diguard Pokeraouche A & R 
Loggie general cargo

29—Sch Maria 28 Lewis Konchibouguac W S 
Loggie general cargo 

31—Lome 18 Sonier Caraquet W S
31—Wm Sinclair 17 Paquet Shippegan W S Loggie 

general cargo
Aug 1—Sch Florence May 

JW4 J Anderson lumber
1—Sch Caughnawaga 14 Dugay Tracadie flour R

1—Sch Leveuia 13 McCarthy Tignish master him-

Mayor Beckwith of Fredericton was so 
favorably impressed with the Miramichi 
daring his recent trip, that he is interesting 
himself in a proposed excursion of celestials 
hitherward. A Fredericton paper says:.—

“Mayor Beckwith was delighted with his 
two weeks’ outing at Burnt Church on the 
Miramichi, about twenty-two miles below 
Chatham. " He never had a more pleasant or 
more interesting vacation. He would strong
ly recommend citizens who desire to spend 
a few weeks at or near the seaside to engage 
accommodations at Burnt Church, which 
can be provided by M r. A. J. Davidson for 
the small sum of four dollars a week for each 
guest. There are to be found admirable 
facilities for bathing, and for sailing, grand 
opportunities for shooting and fishing, and a 
hundred and one other enjoyments. Just 
back of Burnt Church are the fine trout 
pools of Burnt Church river. Here His 
Worship spent many hours in which he 
caught the finest trout he ever caught, more 
than two dozen of them weighing in the 
vicinity of five pounds each.

“One of the most enjoyable features of the 
trip to Burnt Church, His Worship says, is 
the sail down the Miramichi from Chatham. 
This is made in steamers which run daily 
between Chatham and Burnt Church and 
Bay du Vin, and all who have had the 
pleasure of such a sail speak of it in the 
highest terms. There is perhaps no prettier 
river on this continent than the St. John, 
bat there is something about the Miramichi 
which charms every visitor. It is not that 
it is so picturesque, although in this respect 
it is not uninteresting; nor is the attraction 
richly laden farms on its banks, and partie a-

A BAND OF BEDOUIN ARABS
The premises on Henderson street, where she now 
resides. Thel lot is 52 feet In front and 100 feet d»ep, 
and has dwelling, shop, and convenient out build-

dud faits of Herculean strength and as Lou і ling 
. In addition to the foregoing 
: and talentea people, with 

bean, will be seen in
* Marvels, thousands of Novelties, and an array of strange 

their outfits and appurtenance as they alway a have Ui
Loggie general

ALSO =
и The Duncan Held. It baa a good barn on it. 1« in Which will start at 10 a. M. daily, immediately after the Cannon la h tard to boom. Tnn is the signal 
good condition .nd one of the most productive to utert, ,oofc ont for it.
pieces of land in Chatham parish. GRAND PYROTECHNICS AND M ET ЕОЗІС DISPLAYS-

lighted at night by the most powerful Calcium Lights, making the 
light as the Noonday Sun.

74 Breau St Peters

^r V,
ALSO : interior asThe immense inclosure

A building lot on Centre Street, shipyard hill, 
98 feet in front and 100 feet deep, situated between 
John Shanahan’s and Wm. Dick, and bounded in 
the rear by Patrick Foley's.

Terms : —For the field and building lot, cash: 
For the homestead . one-third down, one-third in a 
year and the remainder in two-years, w.tli interest.

MARY CONWAY.

Cleared for Sea.
July 26 -Bk Prinds Oscar 626 Hansen London 

J В Snowball deals
26 -S S Lochiel 1443 Ellis Liverpool J В Snowball
29—S S Congo 1335 Rowe Barrow-in Furness W 

Richards deals
31-Bk Agnes 844 Hofgaard Barcelona J В Snow-

Rev. F. W. and Mrs. Harrison,of Sackville 
»re amongst the most welcome of our 
aummer visitors. They are the guests of 
their son- in- law Mr. W. B. Snowball.

Mr. John A. Wilson of New York has 
returnrd to that place after spending a 
pleasant vacation here.

Mr. T. D. Adams of New York is making 
a welcome visit to his old home.

EVERYBODY.FOR■■■SEATS
Ladies and Children our special care.Sir Charles Tupper, Etc.

___ LOOK OUT FOR PAWNEE BILL’S WILD WEST TRAIN?-----
«•NOTHING will be OMITTED at one, and done at another PERFORMANCE.^

The Montreal Star cable of 28th from 
London says : Sir Charles Tupper will sail 
for Canada August 17th by the Allan 
steamer Parisian.

Sir Charles will, at the instance of Sir 
George Trevelyan, secretary for Scotland, 
inspect Salt Coats crofter settlement in the 
Northwest, whence complaints have arisen. 
Sir Charles Tupper makes the statement 
that, apart from this duty, his visit to 
Canada is of a holiday nature. The high 
commissioner states that he has many friends 
and relatives in Canada and be intends to 
sVisit them.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Charles H. 
Tupper had intended to sail for Canada next 
week, but however that there has been de
lay, in rendering the Behring sea arbitrators, 
judgment. This is detaining the Canadian 
premier and minister of marine and fisheries 
in Paris. Both will, however, sail directly 
the decision is announced. Hon. Joseph A. 
Chapleau, lieutenant governor of Quebec has 
postponed hia sailing for Quebec for a week 
or two. There is a movement on foot to 
end the career of the Imperial Federation 
league, because funds are short, This step,

WM WYSE,
Auctioner.

Chatham, August 1st, 1393.At Camp Adams. hill OMISSION , GO CENTS.Augl—Bk Ilmatar 578 Bonde Garstun J В Snow 
ball deals Child!en under 9 years hall price.

MR. CRAWFORD OF NEW YORK BREAKS THE 
RECORD WI1H A THIRTY-SIX POUND SALMON.

(Correspondence of thsSun.)
Camp Adams, Main North-West River, 

July 25.—And still the record is being 
smashed, broken and knocked to pieces. 
First it was Master Clay Adams with a fif
teen pound beauty; next Mr, Armstrong 
with a twenty, and now Mr. Crawford of 
New York smashes all records by landing a 
thirty-six pounder. Within the last few 
years it became evident that the run of our 
fish was larger, some going 29. 26, 19, 17 
and so on, but .the “king" of all was taken 
by Mr. Crawford. Just imagine a thirty- 
six pounder, and tempted by the smallest 
of little flies, and but seldom used, a “silver 
doctor.” Messrs. Crawford, Hill and Arm
strong arrived yesterday from their up-river 
trip, after spending five days. They enjoy
ed themselves fully, absolutely, agreeably 
and successful^, catching in that time five 
salmon, twenty-six grilse, twenty-two trout,

OTSTE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.PORT OF NEWCASTLE.
Enteral from Sea.

24—S S Cumeria, 1994, New, Newfoundland, Neale

Entered Custwise
July 18—Sch Luis, 66, Bonnoit, Alberton, D. & J. 

Ritchie A Co- bal.
19—Sch Jennie 

side, master, bal.
19—tieh Jessie Newell, 63, McDonald, Summerside 

master, bal.
21—Samuel Obur. 66, Wolfe, Charlottetown, 

master, gen cargo,
22 -Sch Lizzie D.
24—Sch Reality, 38, Miller, Alberton, master, 

produce.
24—Sch Lauria, 76, Doncett, Rustieo, master,

The Miramichi Steam Navigation Co. will run two excursion boats 
on the above date between Chatham and Newcastle. The boats will 
remain until after the evening performance closes.

The Capes Route:—The dredge Canada 
finished her work at Cape Traverse on 
Monday last. On Tuesday she went to Cape 
Tormentine, whence she was to leave as soon 
as possible for Bathurst, N. B., where she 
has a large amount of dredging to do. The 
work done at Cape Traverse by tbe Canada 
consists of • out extending out 575 feet from 
the outer end of the wharf, and in 150 feet 
on the east side of the wharf. The outer 
cut is 150 feet in width, with twelve feet of 
water at low spring tides, and the inner one 
is from 50 to 75 feet wide, giving the same 
depth of water as the outer one. This will 
be a great assistance to navigation at Cape 
Traverse, and with the construction of a 
breakwater on the east side of the wharf, 
making a narrow channel between the wharf 
and breakwater, the work should be of 
permanent benefit, We hope to see the

bal.
received at the office of Sect’y 

No. 9 district, Chatham, N. B.,
will be 
rustees I 
ection of-

Tenders 
of school t 
for the ere

OUT BUILDINGSArmstrong, 66, Grady, Summer-

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS!ns, ou and up to 
f two surities ta

occordlug to plans and specif!catio 
the 29th July 1893. The names o 
accompany each tender.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE. Sect’y School trustes 
24th July District No. 9 Chatham. •o17, Sonier, Tracadie, Davidson,2fis

JVC. & J". HICKEY,CEO. W. CUTTER,bal. Water Street, Chatham, N. ВCleared for Sea.
July 21—Bk Kale, 516, Olsen, Bowling, Clark 

Skilling, spool wood.
21—Bk Sofia B. 791, Crillich, Cardiff, W. M 

McKay, lumber.
21-Bk Rub 

Ritchie <St Co,

GENERAL INSURANCEAQBMT ГО*
Importers of and Dealers in

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
READY MADE CLOTHING, GENTS- FURNISHINGS- HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOS, CROCRIES, ETC., AND SHOE FINDINGS.
BOOTS AND SHOES A SPECIALTY

in all the latest styles for 1893.

y, 251, Ferguson, Dundrum, D. <&, J . 
lumber. REPRESENTING :

Travelers* Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Roya! Canadian, ol Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FF1CK—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SIR ARC

CHATHAM, N. В

of Hartford, Conn.Cleared Coastwise.
July 19—Sch Jessie Newell, 63, McDonald. 8um- 

meraide, G. Bnrchilt, lumber.
21— Sch Samuel Obur, 66, Wolfe, Pictou, E. 

Hutchison, lumber.
22— Sch Piouieer, 31, McLeod, New Glasgow, 

master, shingles.

>
pany,

-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM# NEW BRUNSWICK# AUGUST 3# 1893.
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